
True Religion
Deuteronomy 15:1-23

There are a lot of things that frustrate me about the way in 
which our government works, especially in these last days and 
weeks.  Without wishing to be unnecessarily partisan with regard 
to the impeachment trial of our President, I want to note the 
seemingly evident absence of the pursuit after the truth with the 
best sense of a sincere interest in the general welfare of one 
another.  No one cares about people anymore.  They just care 
about partisan, political advantage.  So everything is a battle in 
which I either win or lose.  And if I win, then you lose.  And that’s 
it.

Sadly, that same broad picture of sinful humanity is often 
played out in our churches as well, and in our families.  
Everything is a competition, and I will either win or lose.  My goal, 
obviously, then, is to win.  Which of course means that you lose.

As specific as the details are in our text this morning, I want 
you to have that very broad perspective as we study 
Deuteronomy 15.  The reason for that is that the specifics of this 
text don’t apply any more, since they are civil laws given to the 
nation of Israel as such, and when that nation ceased to exist so 
did their laws.  One quick verse from the Bible to  back up that 
statement,

Heb. 7:11  “Therefore, if perfection were through the Levitical 
priesthood (for under it the people received the law), what further 
need was there that another priest should rise according to the 
order of Melchizedek, and not be called according to the order of 
Aaron? 12 For the priesthood being changed, of necessity there 
is also a change of the law.”

Jesus is that new priest in the order of Melchizedek, of course, 

and with him there is a change of law.  No longer a theocracy.   
So God’s people are no longer ruled as one nation on this earth 
under the authority of a king who also sits on the throne of God.  
The shadows of the Old Testament fade away, pass away, and we 
are no longer bound to these civil laws as they were given to 
Israel.  But the broader principles of the laws are still valid, as 
broad principles.  God doesn’t change.  Righteousness doesn’t 
change.  The outward circumstances might change, but not the 
abiding principles, and that is what I want to focus on this 
morning.

Our Confession of Faith gives us this explanation with 
reference to the various civil and judicial laws which God gave to 
his people in the Old Testament:  “To them also, as a body politic, 
he gave sundry judicial laws, which expired together with the 
State of that people; not obliging any other now, further than the 
general equity thereof may require.”

So the civil laws of Israel expired when the nation ceased to 
exist, but general equity of those laws abides.  The general 
principles embedded in those laws, the general principles 
embodied by those laws are still valid for us today.  So what are 
they?  Again, that is our focus this morning.  I will begin this way, 
by emphasizing,

I. THE PROHIBITION OF OPPRESSION.
In other words, you can’t take advantage of people.  

Especially those who have greater need. The poor. Those in debt.

In Israel of the Old Testament, there was a specific application 
of this principle, this prohibition.  It was very practical.  Very 
useful, for the whole nation.  It seems so foreign to our ears 
today, and I’m not advocating that this principle be applied today 
exactly as it was then, but that the general equity be preserved.  
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The general principle of the prohibition against being oppressive 
with relation to those who were poor and needy.

v.1-2

In the Old Testament, the sabbath principle was not only 
applied to your weekly schedule, but here to years.  Every seven 
years was a sabbath year, with the application here that all debts 
were cancelled.  Note that it only applies to Israelite citizens,

v.3

And the point is further explained in,
v.4

It is to provide for the poor, so there will no poor among you.  
And I would call that,

A. Compassionate generosity for the poor.
In a society of brothers and sisters, you cancel the debts 

someone has incurred, every seven years.  If you are poor, you 
get to start over.  You get a second chance, because in this law 
was this provision for compassion.  For generosity.  Negatively, 
the prohibition of oppression.

Now, let me stress that broad principle in the context of the 
New Testament.

James 1:27  “Pure and undefiled religion before God and the 
Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their trouble, and to 
keep oneself unspotted from the world.”

Pure religion.  True religion.  Genuine, sincere Christianity is 
not a matter of mere doctrine, in James’ emphasis, but upon 
doing the truth.  True religion is not defined by winning a 
theological argument but by caring for the poor and needy with 
compassion.

James gives further explanation,
James 2:15  “If a brother or sister is naked and destitute of 

daily food, 16 and one of you says to them, “Depart in peace, be 
warmed and filled,” but you do not give them the things which are 
needed for the body, what does it profit? 17 Thus also faith by 
itself, if it does not have works, is dead.”

Or how about John?
1 John 3:16  “By this we know love, because He laid down His 

life for us. And we also ought to lay down our lives for the 
brethren. 17 But whoever has this world’s goods, and sees his 
brother in need, and shuts up his heart from him, how does the 
love of God abide in him?  18 My little children, let us not love in 
word or in tongue, but in deed and in truth. 19 And by this we 
know that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before 
Him.”

This is how God intends his people to live, with a kindness 
toward one another.  With compassion.  And with generosity.  
That’s true religion.  And such a commitment brings God’s 
blessing and favor as well.

v.4-6

I’m not advocating anything akin to socialism, on a national 
economic scale.  I believe in the sanctity of private property, and 
the blessing of gaining the fruit of hard work in terms of money 
and wealth.  In terms of civil governments of our day today, 
capitalism is an appropriate economic system, probably the best 
possible system in this age.  But on a personal level, some 
principles of capitalism have to be modified, because of this 
prohibition against oppression.  Pure capitalism would allow you 
to charge just as much for a product or service as someone else 
is willing to pay, but that lends itself to taking advantage of 
people, doesn’t it?  So when you confined in a baseball stadium 
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where you aren’t allowed to bring in your own drinks, you have to 
pay $10 for a soft drink and $15 or $20 for a beer.  That’s a trivial 
example that proves the larger point, the probation before God of 
taking advantage of someone in need. 

In Israel that means cancelling all the debts every 7 years.

Now you can just think of what some people who do.  Rather 
than be motivated by the sincerity of compassionate generosity, 
you might hesitate making a lot toward the end of the seven year 
period, wouldn’t you?  You’re thinking about the danger of not 
getting your money back, so you become stingy.  Cold-hearted.  
You withhold your help, because that sabbatical year is coming.

v.6-11

Again, the broad principle?  The general equity?  How about,

B. Sincerity of heart as the motives for your actions.
The general equity of this law has to do with your heart!  Your 

motive.  The free and generous motive of the heart is obvious by 
the words, “You shall open your hand wide to him and willingly 
lend him sufficient for his need, whatever he needs.”  And, of 
course, the motive of your heart is also revealed if you are 
withholding your help because that seventh year is coming up.  
And Moses identifies that as sin!

v.9

And be careful that you are not giving begrudgingly, or 
reluctantly, or hesitantly.

v.10

Again, the blessing is noted.  So “open your hand.”  Open your 
hand wide.  If you are rich, then become rich in good deeds, as 
Paul writes to Timothy.

1 Tim. 6:17  “Command those who are rich in this present age 
not to be haughty, nor to trust in uncertain riches but in the living 
God, who gives us richly all things to enjoy. 18 Let them do good, 
that they be rich in good works, ready to give, willing to share, 19 
storing up for themselves a good foundation for the time to come, 
that they may lay hold on eternal life.”

I propose to you that 1 Timothy 6 is the appropriate New 
Testament application of what we are studying in Deuteronomy 
15.  The prohibition of oppression.  Sincerely and compassionate 
generosity to those in need.  That is the true religion to which God 
calls us.

Secondly, from Deuteronomy 15, in terms of the general 
equity of this Old Testament regulation, we see,

II. THE PROTECTION OF PERSONAL FREEDOM.
So now it is not just the release of all debts every seven years, 

but also the release of all slaves.

A. The willing release of all slaves.
v.12

With typical emphasis, however, we also see that this is 
anything but a perfunctory, external, merely outward practice.  
The whole heart must also be involved, as evident by what we 
read in,

v.13-14

There is here as well specific reference to God’s blessings, a 
specific reference to redemption.  This law, even the general 
principle embedded in the law, is proclaimed in the context of 
redemption, salvation.  So an Israelite was to free his slaves 
every seven years because he himself had been freed from 
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slavery.  The slavery of Egypt.
v.15

The people of God were never to forgot that they had been 
delivered from slavery, that they had been redeemed.  That they 
were saved by grace, a salvation that is defined in terms of 
freedom from the bondage of slavery.  

In the New Testament, our salvation is still defined in those 
terms.

John 8:31  “Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, 
“If you abide in My word, you are My disciples indeed. 32 And you 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.” 33 They 
answered Him, “We are Abraham’s descendants, and have never 
been in bondage to anyone. How can You say, ‘You will be made 
free’?” 34 Jesus answered them, “Most assuredly, I say to you, 
whoever commits sin is a slave of sin. 35 And a slave does not 
abide in the house forever, but a son abides forever. 36 Therefore 
if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed.”

Or this, from,
Rom. 6:5  “For if we have been united together in the likeness 

of His death, certainly we also shall be in the likeness of His 
resurrection, 6 knowing this, that our old man was crucified with 
Him, that the body of sin might be done away with, that we should 
no longer be slaves of sin. 7 For he who has died has been freed 
from sin. 8 Now if we died with Christ, we believe that we shall 
also live with Him, 9 knowing that Christ, having been raised from 
the dead, dies no more. Death no longer has dominion over 
Him…14 For sin shall not have dominion over you, for you are not 
under law but under grace.”

So as a Christian, you are freed from slavery.  Never forget 
that, because it is the ground of the willingness and eagerness to 

protect and promote personal freedom.  In the Old Testament, 
that meant freeing slaves.

Some people are really bothered by the apparent lack of 
condemnation of slavery in the Bible, and generally they think of 
slavery in their own minds in the worst possible context, the sort 
of oppressive and abusive slavery that characterized the worst 
possible system of slavery as it existed in our own country two 
hundred years ago.  But this reference to slavery is quite different, 
as it was part of the economic system in Israel in those days.  It 
was a way of paying your debts, something perhaps akin to the 
military requiring so many years service in exchange for paying 
college costs, or even businesses that reimburse for educational 
expenses with the expected and required recompense being so 
many years service. 

And the point in Deuteronomy was that those indentured 
servants would not be enslaved for life, but only until the sabbath 
year when they would regain their freedom.  Same principle as 
the forgiveness of debts.  Here the emphasis lies with the 
protection of personal freedom, a spiritual freedom we should all 
defend with great diligence.

In the New Testament, that freedom actually refers to the 
freedom from the duties and obligations of the Old Covenant law 
that was enacted as a schoolmaster in order to lead you to Christ.

Gal. 5:1  “Stand fast therefore in the liberty by which Christ 
has made us free, and do not be entangled again with a yoke of 
bondage.”

The release of the slaves on that sabbath year would be a 
regular reminder to the people of God that the truth of the gospel 
had, indeed, set them free.  It is the same reminder for us today.  
Let’s keep going.  Look at,
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v.16-17

Interesting.  A slave might not want to be released.  His 
treatment, even his wages were sufficient.  He was happy and 
content, as it should have been among God’s people!  I’ve never 
known any attempt to estimate how many slaves would have kept 
their position rather than being set free, but it should be a lot of 
them.  If the owner was good and kind, if there was no 
oppression, then the situation wasn’t really so bad.  And the offer 
of freedom would be declined.

But if the offer was accepted, that isn’t so bad for the owner, 
either.

v.18

You have gained the benefit of his labor for six years, with the 
need to pay additional salary.  It’s like having two hired servants 
for the cost of the one whom you are actually paying.  

I want you to recognize just how profitable and beneficial this 
whole system was.  Don’t think “slavery” in terms of the slave 
ships from Africa coming over to our country in 1800.  Think about 
a society of God’s people taking care of one another, with 
compassion, in whatever way they could.  And even if that 
involved a debt, even if that involved slavery, those obligations 
were both released every seven years.  Truly a sabbath year of 
rest and delight in the Lord.  And if you recall from reading in the 
Old Testament as well, that same principle would apply every a 
cycle of seven sabbath years, seven times seven years, or 49 
years.  Every 50th year would also be a sabbath, a jubilee.

Lev. 25:8  “And you shall count seven sabbaths of years for 
yourself, seven times seven years; and the time of the seven 
sabbaths of years shall be to you forty-nine years. 9 Then you 
shall cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to sound on the tenth day 

of the seventh month; on the Day of Atonement you shall make 
the trumpet to sound throughout all your land. 10 And you shall 
consecrate the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all the 
land to all its inhabitants. It shall be a Jubilee for you; and each of 
you shall return to his possession, and each of you shall return to 
his family. 11 That fiftieth year shall be a Jubilee to you; in it you 
shall neither sow nor reap what grows of its own accord, nor 
gather the grapes of your untended vine. 12 For it is the Jubilee; it 
shall be holy to you; you shall eat its produce from the field. 13 In 
this Year of Jubilee, each of you shall return to his possession. 14 
And if you sell anything to your neighbor or buy from your 
neighbor’s hand, you shall not oppress one another. 15 According 
to the number of years after the Jubilee you shall buy from your 
neighbor, and according to the number of years of crops he shall 
sell to you. 16 According to the multitude of years you shall 
increase its price, and according to the fewer number of years 
you shall diminish its price; for he sells to you according to the 
number of the years of the crops. 17 Therefore you shall not 
oppress one another, but you shall fear your God; for I am the 
Lord your God.”

Do you see how it came back to that same subject, the same 
general equity of the law, the same expression of true and 
genuine religion?  “Therefore you shall not oppress one another, 
but you shall fear your God; for I am the Lord your God.”

That is how God intends for us to live together as his people.  
And in terms of a point on my outline, I simply note,

B. The importance of personal relationships.
That is what this is all about.  Personal relationships among 

God’s people.  So we read in,
Jer. 7:5 “For if you thoroughly amend your ways and your 

doings, if you thoroughly execute judgment between a man and 
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his neighbor, 6 if you do not oppress the stranger, the fatherless, 
and the widow, and do not shed innocent blood in this place, or 
walk after other gods to your hurt, 7 then I will cause you to dwell 
in this place, in the land that I gave to your fathers forever and 
ever.”

James 1:27  “Pure and undefiled religion before God and the 
Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their trouble, and to 
keep oneself unspotted from the world.”

In other words, the importance of personal relationships.  As in 
the words of the Old Testament prophet, 

Micah 6:8  “He has shown you, O man, what is good; And 
what does the Lord require of you But to do justly, To love mercy, 
And to walk humbly with your God?”

One more general principle here in Deuteronomy 15, one 
more aspect of the general equity of the Old Testament laws that 
is still appropriate for us today.

III. THE PRINCIPLE OF CONSECRATION.
Again, in the Old Testament it is very specific and very 

practical.

A. Setting apart the firstborn.
v.19-20

I hope you recognize the language of worship in those words, 
the importance of setting apart the firstborn of the herds as a 
sacrifice to be enjoyed in the worship of God.  This isn’t a new 
commandment at this point, the idea has already been explained 
in Exodus.  But the general principle is worth emphasizing over 
and over.  Consecration.  Devotion to God, of the firstborn, similar 
to what we studied last week with the first fruit of the harvest, the 
tithe.  The first portion is given to God as a testimony of trust and 

commitment, trust that God will provide everything and the 
commitment to give everything to the Lord.  That’s what the first 
represents.  It represents everything else that follows.

And, in that context, it had to be a perfect animal.  Not only the 
first, but the very best.

v.21

I the New Testament context, that principle of consecration is 
best seen, I believe, in what Paul writes in,

Rom. 12:1  “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God, that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.”

Not just your firstborn animals, but your whole life is a 
sacrifice, an offering.  And that principle of consecration is so 
clearly presented to us in the shadows of the Old Covenant.  And 
this consecration is not just accomplished by setting apart the 
firstborn, but also by distinguishing between,

B. The clean and the unclean.
Specifically, those rendered unclean because of contact with 

blood.
v.22-23

Why the prohibition against blood?  Because the blood 
represented the life of the animal, and the blood was reserved for 
God alone.  So we read, 

Lev. 17:10  “And whatever man of the house of Israel, or of the 
strangers who dwell among you, who eats any blood, I will set My 
face against that person who eats blood, and will cut him off from 
among his people. 11 For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I 
have given it to you upon the altar to make atonement for your 
souls; for it is the blood that makes atonement for the soul.’ 12 
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Therefore I said to the children of Israel, ‘No one among you shall 
eat blood, nor shall any stranger who dwells among you eat 
blood.”

It was the pagans who used blood in their religious 
ceremonies, and thought they could gain life by means of their 
own false religious rituals and sacrifices.  They were wrong!  For 
God has said, “The life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have 
given it to you upon the altar to make atonement for your souls.”

So the blood of the animals was to remain sacred, set apart, 
and the people were to remain clean by keeping separate from 
the blood, because all the blood of those Old Testament really 
had but one purpose, which was to point toward the one whose 
blood would actually accomplish the salvation which God has 
provided for his people.  

The only blood that was effectual, therefore, was Jesus’ blood, 
shed on the cross to pay all the demands of God’s justice for our 
sins.  He sacrificed his life so that you and I could live.  And it is 
his blood of the New Covenant that actually washes away our 
sins.

That’s true religion.  That’s true faith, to believe that it was 
Jesus’ blood that atones for our sins.  And that we, as God’s 
people, as we live together, might then “do justly, love mercy, and 
walk humbly with our God.”  
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